Effects of bemegride on the sensory responses of neurons in the hippocampus and brain stem reticular formation.
Administration of subconvulsant doses of bemegride results in extensive enhancement of sensory responsiveness to auditory, visual, somatosensory and vibrissa stimulation of neurons in the medullary and mesencephalic reticular formation (RF). This effect is not altered by cord transection. Most neurons in the dorsal hippocampus do not show enhanced sensory responsiveness. In the minority of hippocampal neurons which do show enhancement the effect is much less extensive than that seen in the RF despite larger doses of bemegride. The enhancement of RF neuronal response may involve the reversal of repetition induced response attenuation ('habituation') and reductions in response threshold. During EEG seizures the firing of neurons in RF and hippocampus are temporally correlated with the spikes in the cortical EEG. The effects of bemegride on RF neurons are similar to those previously reported for strychnine and pentylenetetrazol and preliminary studies with physostigmine and bicuculline. These findings further extend the concept that a relatively selective enhancement of the sensory responses of brain stem reticular formation neurons may be indicative of a general neuronal effect of convulsants which may play an important role in the initiation of sensory-induced seizures.